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Second Spring Stock
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Mathematical ImtrnmenU, Ac.,'
la Great Variety at

H. CARTWRIGHTS
CUTLERY A MUSIC STORE,
No. 199 Kala-at.

STERLING SILVER WARE.

STERLING SILVER WARE.
STERLING SILVER WARE*
WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
CLOCKS,

Wheeling, Virginia, July 4,

For Bent and Sale.

a The aubecriber has for rent. Store Eooma,
mall and large; also Offices in good baildiags,

2d story; Dwelling Hooses for rent; Building
Lots and other real estate for sale.
THOS. HORNBROOK,
Offioe No. llt^H nP airs, Main «t^
feb28 between Monroe and Union.
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CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
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1892.

Sewing Machines.
SHUTTLE MACHINE

Fine Silver Plated Ware.

Patented Fobuary 14th, I860.

MACHINE is contracted on an entirely m«
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principle of mechanism, piiiHiinj; m »ny rare
and valuable improvements, having been examined
by the moat profound expert*, and pronounced to be
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3.
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J. T. SCOTT 4CO.
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J. 0 Harbour,
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J. T. Scott,
Having neither CAM nor COO WII It EL, and the
John Vockler,
least possible friction, it runs as smooth as (iaee, and
Baro'l J. Boyd,
Richard Carter.
is KM PM ATiCALL Y
J. C. HARBOUR, Pree"t.

FIHE SILVER PLATED WAB.E

f

Fine Silver Plated Ware.

Rare and Beautiful Styles,
The People's Bank.
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A special private dispatch, just received corps formerly under General McDowell N. RicainMoif, for plaintiff*.
Among tbe 79 man already obtained and in from
announces that Bragg is tbe praise of having behaved splendidly. "1TIRGINI A..At rules held in the Clerk's offlc*
Cincinnati,
mfcn
who
have
not
are
obtained
The
camp,
eight
reserves:
who
have
Pennsylvania
been
ot
V
the
Circuit
Court
of
Lewis
on
county, on the
Louisville, Ky., and that Gee.
the county bonu£j* They with the four marching
In July, 1802.
Nelson bas ordered the women and chil¬ broken repeatedly In previous battles, on first Monday
8. and A. Anawalt, complainant*.
men yet lacking Will make twelve who will dren to leave the city. Buell is believed to this occasion fought with irresistible valor
n.
David Dare and
defendants.
deserve the bounty. This will require six have been outgeneraled, and to bo several OK*. CRAWrOBP
CRITICAL CONDITION.
The object ot this suit isothers,
to subject throe town lots
hundred dollars. Uow much money is yet hoars behind. The dispatch closes.UA
in Butcher's addition to th* town ef Weston, in this
1863*
Frederick,
Md.,
13vpt.
22,
General
wanted
for
the
West."
to-wlt:
Lots
Nos.
3
and
county,
4, conveyed by P. M.
Gen. Crawford's wound, received while Hale and wife, and J. G. Yaodervort
on
Ve_are unable to say( but pre¬
wife, to de¬
THB OLD ISSUS or TREASURY XOTBS.
tbe regiments of Gordon's brigade, fendant, Junius R. Hutchison, trusteeand
rallying
for Lemira H.
sume there is some. If there is oot enough
I have the following statistics in regard is more serious than was anticipated.. Bare, by deed dated 28th February, 1860 ;and Lot No.
more will have to be raised by private
.,
same,
adjoining
lately
purchased
Pieces of clothing continue to eome out of David Bar*,from Solomon
by defendant,
men must- not lack to the old issue of United States Treasury tbe
sqju&ppt jpti.;-These
Jarvis, to the payment
or
wound. Gen. Crawford passed through11 complainant's demand set np
receivable for duties, of the 60,000,in the bill.
a, sum.. We hope fhe matter Notes,
forM^smaU
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GOO
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affidavit
ambulance
on
filed
that
issue:
have
Hagerstown
appearing
been
by
James
returned
$28,420,000
defendant,
Sunday.
will be taken in 'hands right away and to
R.
a
Hatchisou,
Is
n
>t
resident
of
this
State, and he'
the Department and burned; $43,000
not appearing, on motion of the complainants it Is
have been returned, and are not yet burned;
ordered that he do appear here in
AAlri on the Upper Potomae.
on* month after
due publication of this order, aud do what is neoeeee*
$4,000,000 have been
bnt not
can

into the service. We need
benffitq^fcl
to say that this is t^e company in

only-

Congrtiimin Wlamley*

so

to

redeemed,

to protect his interest In this suit.
returned to the Department, leaving A DASH ACROSS TBI BITBR.HA MBS or TBS sary
A Cojiy.Teste:
ConJ?e8to«n' Whaler, from the Wayne yet
K1LLBO AMD WOCBDBO TBB ABMISTIOB
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$27,537,000
yet
outstanding.
O. A. JACKSON,Clerk.
only
aug28-4w«
County District, receives the following about half the whole issue bas yet been APTBB THB BATTLB.
Special to tbe Cincinnati Commercial.
puff fit tbe hands of tbe Washington cor¬ redeemed, and as the Government will
& senseney
coope
a
be able to get no gold in payment of duties
Wasbixgtov, Sept. 22.
respondent of tba Cincinnati Gaulle:
Our latest information from tbe army Have just received their first stock of
Mr. Whaley, from Western Virginia, vis- so long as ofany of these notes remain In
no
news
the
it
of
is
brings
that
Rny thing beyond one Fall & Winter Dry Goods.
possession
public,
plain
iud his old friends of tbe {ith Virginia re¬ the
in the vi¬
specie
required to pay the interest or twoofunimportant skirmishes the
lie haa succeeded in
giment yesterday.
due
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cinity
8bepherdstown along line of To which they invite the attention of buyers. eepTO
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1.$4,000,000.as well the Potomae.
obtaining ao appropriation to pay off the as
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a
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due
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of JSOT1CK TO MERCHANTS AUD
falling
Saturday
portion
brigade; and is working hard at tbe same must be procured by the 1.$5,000,000.
DEALERS IN GESERAL.
and the 4tb Michigan regi¬
brigadethe
Government by dykes'
time to obtain the transfer to Western Vir¬
bundles or crown, okjuble
ment
crossed
or
river
under
loan.
the protec¬ 3,UlA-'
0nn Crown
fie will not, probably, be as suc¬ purchase
ginia..
Medium Straw
thousand dollars of small currency tion Of a heavy federal battery on the Mary¬ Paper of first quality,and
Thirty
cessful in tbe last request as be was in ibe
for sale in lota to suitWrapping
purchasside, and succeeded, in the face of a ers. Ham and Barrel paper
made to order by
first Mr. WhaleJ arrived in Western Vir¬ notes were to day paid out at the Treasury land
JNO. H SPINNING,
fire from rebel batteries and infanDepartment, and were taken within an terrific
ginia some' twenty-one years ago, from his hour.
try, in gaining the opposite shore, and effec¬ augtt-tf Book'Blndec, Intelligencer Building.
native State, New York, almost penniless,
a landing.
bat by industry and good character haa es¬ XO BKBRL TROOPS NORTH 07 BULL BUB SOUS* ting
S0LD1EBS'
A short skirmish ensued, in which tbe TXT5T BKOElTKn.»UmBLANKETS.
TATBS.
tablished himself one of tbe most honored
lot or
Federals
were
a
of
four
J
opposed
Further
by
battery
GREY
and reipected citizens of the State. His
reconnoisances on tho other
guns, situated on a commanding eminence,
laborrand-sacrifices for tbe canse of the side of the river in front of Washington and
R«UIIBcor».
a brigade of rebel infantry. Undaun¬
Union bUrs been
As aid to Gover¬ continue to demonstrate that there is co

great.
Peirpoint, he has bad tbe opportunity considerable force of rebels Ibis side of
of spending not only bis salary, but some Bull Run Mountains.
$4,000 besides, in equipping volunteers and THB MILITARY DBPABTMBBT8 OF MISSOURI
otherwise forwarding their interests. An
?BD OHIO.
nor

earnest, working man in behalf of the
Union, be is of course a friend to equal
and desir«t:tbe removal of the curse
rights
of slavery from'Virginia; and be appreci¬
ates a like character in others. In General
Milroyhe believei tbe nation h.s a leader
who is well fitted to cope with Jackson..
Bold, enterprising, courageous, he shonld
nave the.power equal to bis abilities. Mr.
Wbaley is confident that Milroy will be a
General in-a short time, and at the
Major
head'of a fbree which will
enable him to

Cider_JV£ills!

by the odds our men charged, with
cheers, on the rebels, and drove their artil¬
their guns at the point of the
lerymen from
CIDEB MILltg 11
bayonet,Theand heldwas
possession of tbe bat¬
soon
and T>RYOR Jt FROST have secured the exclusive right
tery.
enemy
to
seU
advanced with overwhelmingreinforced,
the celebrated
numbers, up¬ JT
on our forces. They held their gronnd for
two hears, while a Federal battery
nearly
of twenty heavy gnns played on tbe
rebel In the adjoining counties of
Pennsylvania, Virginia
ted

By the direction of the President the
States of Missouri, Arkansas and the bor¬
dering Indian territory« will constitute the
Department of the Missouri, and will be
commanded by Major General S. R. Curtis, masses,
opening long lanes thrbugh them
at St. I«onis.
headquarters
every disohargc.
Western Virginia is attached to the De¬ at At
the end of this time our troops were
partment of the Ohio; headquarters at recalled,
and crossed the river to Maryland
Cincinnati.
under the protection of the national
safely
OVERLAND MAIL.
with (hem,
battery, bringing the rtbel
The Post office
has ordered and several other trophies,gnnt
including a flag
the continuance ofDepartment
the Pacific mail on the belonging to a South
Carolina regiment.
overland route, having received reliable la this
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CIDER MILLS!

WtauTKNOWNto
Warranted!

and Ohio. Thsse Mills are TOO
need any extended notice.

All Kills

Folly
Th. trad* ud nttlln
are

supplied on tb* km liberal
PRYOB A FBOST,
>»!<
nul« WMtrwI.

tornu.

PORTFOLIOS FOR

SOLDIERS,

WRITING DESKS,

K^PTOOltAPHIO

ft"

"

ALBUMS.

and tn fwt everything to ha found U a

FIRST CLASS

.

..-.V

.tr

*r\

i-i

>

'

11. «

.

T-'

HHDS.^>rime8ugar,
bJ
«fpl6"

AMERICAN
WATCHES
FOB SOLDIERS!
At Radneed Prices.

It require* FIFTY PER CENT, lees power to drive
It than any other Machine in market. A girl of
twelve years of age can work ft steadily, without fa
tisue orlnlurv to health.
It* atreogth and WONDERFUL SIMPLICITY of
construction render it a!m*et Impose bleto gst out of
and is GUARANTEED by the Company to
order,entire
satisfaction.
give
We respectfully invite all those who

But in

AMERICAS WATCHES FOB
am hhjoajsts.

desire to

may
to call and
supply themselves with a superior article,

examine this UNR1YALLEDM ACU11VIC.
a more

especial

manner

da

wa

solicit the

patronage of
MERCHANT TAILORS DRESSMAKERS.
COACH

MAKERS,

COR4ET
8nOE

OAITER FITTERS,

MaKEKS,

HOOP-SKIRT MANUFACTURE!*.*.BIDDERS,
SIIIRT and BOSOM MAKERS,
1HE AMERICAN WATCH COMPACT fire notice VEST and PANTALOON
MAKERS.
and Charitable Institutions will b
that tbsy bate lately Issned a aew style of Watch,
OF"Religion*
dealt with.
liberally
expresaly designed for Soldiers and others who desire
a good watch at a moderate price. These watches
No! 1, or Family Machine, $45 00. No. 2, Small
are inteoded to displace the
M Ot. No. 3, Large bixa
worthless, cheap watch- Stsed Manufacturing.
|75 00.
Manufacturing,
as of British and Swiss
manufacture, with which the
in Every Variety*
Cabinets
ia
country flooded, and which were never expected Wa waat A genu lor all towns in the United Statss,
to keep tine when they were made, being «ftu» whsr* agenciae are not already established, to whom
will be given, but wamake no conmanufactures, sent to this country, becauae uwn'e.
el. T. He ARTHUR A CO.,
able at home, and used here only tor jockeying and

Price of Machines, Complete:

allb^nleooual

610

ncindllng purposes.

Baoimrir, Nnr Yoax.

W. D. 8AWTELL & BRO.,
for

A|5c»l.
Wheeling.
KEEPER, and in Sterling
Silver Cases, Hunting pattern, at as low a pries as is
&
We desire to call particular attention to oar stock o asked for the trashy Ancrt$ and
Ispina of foreign
make, already referred to.
We hare named the new series of Watches, WM.
No. 72 Main-street,
KLLERY, Boston, Mass., which name will -be Jound
»®l. **.»' ftr Dr. A.S. Todd'. L1TSB
on the plate or every Watch of this
manufrcture. PILL.il t ud will b. I.M bj lk.a .1
which we think will give entire eetlsfertioa, and and is one of our trade marks.
Proprietor'. Prior..
will be
Sold by all respectable Jewelers in the loyal States
USE TODD'S CniBIATD} LITER PI LIA
Wholesale orders should be sddiisssd to
USB TODD'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILIA
USB TODD'S CELEBRATED LITER P1LL&
BOBBIIS A APPLETON,
GET THEM AT LAUGHLINS k BU8HPIILP.
Sold
Low For Cask.
GET THEM AT LAUGHLINS A BrSHPIELP
Agents of the American Watch Company,
TME" ** LAUGHLINS
eep<Mm2ndp
Todd*, mu tu b. lud by the tnm. 4.BUSHP1ELD.
188 Broadway, ft. T.
Todd*. PIIUouUtadbT th.m
Ovr stock of
Todd*,
rul'l
DISSOLUTION.
cuktid by
'PUB
At Laughlins it
«xtatlag
-L tw*PARTNERSHIP
JanaUh'CieUMQiberetofor,
K. T. Prlead.
tha title or OLBMBM * 00-,and
At Laughlins <b Biishfieti
I. Ud. da, dT-olrrf
DIA HTB3 POB 1863 by mum,l
ah
Indabtrd to th,
At Laughlins <fc Bashfieli
lata firm, or harlot claim,pum
iplut It, will mO
DOCTOR BILLS I
Jeromlah ClmnrM,
by whom tb. biutnoa of th,nn
4rm SO MOU LARGE
NO HO«C DEBILITATING LITEM!
wfllb* Mttled.
hate Joit been opened and nmdj for Inspection and Mr. Clraten, wfll ttlllcarry on th, bndn.atth, HO MOU SICK HEADACHES
V.» t'M Ttddl Pill*.
oMMain rtmt
wale. Bonk forget the place,
mptA-tm
If Yo. T.e Todd'. Pill..

BOOK & STATIONERY HOUSE.

SUBSTANTIAL MANUFACTURE, AS ACCURATE

AND DURABLE TIME

Laughlins

Buslifield,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS,
Very

uJfSi

¦

_

JAS. a ORB & 00.
106 Main stieet, five door* abore the X. AM.
Bank. sep90-2m

»«plKf

HOBTOif, A0nK8Qit * 00.

HARPER & BRO.

FALL & WINTER STOCK
Hats
Caps,

..

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OfKIc",
V
Va, 8»pt. M, 1*1. J
ATo more
ALL PHTMOtANg AND SDROr.ONB who
JTq mm

rpO
X h»T, applied

to «ba

OoTMWor of Vlr»inU to

Too or,
to
diately. nqoMtod npovt hat, in panoa
By order of the Governor.
-gM-tf
H.J. SAMUELS, AdJt Pen. Ta.

MULE FOB SALE.
VOLUNTEERS
ATTENTION!
COAL BANK MCLI of ralubl. «lx. mad mj TUITraMl.ai]
A dodle.
at tb. Book and
Stor, of
A
no praMat u, for hlai wDt b*
Barlag
(J
JH.a
Otr A On. 106 Mala Stationary
¦eld low. Applj to
atTMt, flr, dou,

WI

.

A Noiseleis Machine.

Jnat received direct from
HOT.MORRISON ACQ.

We offer to sell our Watch, which is of TOE MOST

accomplish »,g<y>d foal.
Hare received their entire
Country Merchants
daring operation the federal loss
Invited to call and examine the largest stock
that there is no daoger to be was insigoificaat,
in all to not ARE
Ta* London Tune*, which has recently information
amounting
of HATS and CAPS ever before offered
in
this
from their being
more than SO killed and wounded.
market.
been pretty much given up to praising apprehended
with by Indians. It is positivelytampered
asserted
I telegraphed yon yesterday that It was »«pia
habpbb * bro.
or
Jeff Davis, takes time to ealogue
that
since
the
removal
of
the
Cherokee
a
that
the tribe at no time has
ttopposed
large foree of rebels yet
I. 1. HITCHCOCK'S
there been any neces¬ remained
oa this side of the Potomac
and.
sity for the mailt being discontinued. The This arose from the fact that sometime ABUSINESS
SCHOOL.
To which they Invite tike attention of hay era.
RRANOBMBNT 0# STUDY UOCRS..Th® osl,
great overlaad mail now passes daily thro* daring
a large fotfee.>f rebels re^ A »«J >I»IJ. U tro« 8UH I, fa
th. morning, aix
hare(hie day received a lane eeeort.et e
Denver. Passengers are constantly trav¬ crossed Friday
from
inib
Ml LIT AKT IIATS and GAFd, a wfcslrssli
Virginia
with
Maryland,
eling on this route.
wIU *¦an objectUtot' fully knttrn,"
tM retell
to
probably
-p"
-iV iO i-i tr.il Lis*'
uuatno.
JtUi*
~

J. R. PICKET, Oaab'r. my9
V. O. SCO AR.

Vertigo 1

Low of Appetite!

Ir TOO USE TODD'S PIUS
ir ror USB TODD'S pills
IP YOU USE TODD'S PI LL«

Send ns Todd's Liver Pill I"
ns Todd's Lirer Pill!"
"Send
"
Send us Todd'. Lf.er PiU 1"
"

OOME8 noli ALL OUR CUSTOM***COMES PROM ALL OUR

CUSTOMER
COMES PROM ALL OUR CUSTOM***TffET ARE THE BEST PILLS MADE,
abor, tha *. A M. Bank, tk, folls«i,(
THEY ARE TIIE BEST PILLS MADE.
MILITARY BOOKS : ^ TUET
ARE TUB BIST PILLS MADE.
b th. «dp cpMm
Handj Book lor tb. D. 8. BoldWI. th. nriyofitefa. 0fthr»
Authorised Infantry Tactic-.Is the only opinion df this
Practice.
Target
LAUOHLIKS A BUSHFIELD. 0*LY AG Eft?,
Hand BMk of Artillery^
LAUGHLINS* BL'SHPIELD. ONLY AGENT?.
Field Artillery
LAUGHLINS A BUSHPIELD, ONLY AG EN W,
Qrrmf Military
Surgery..
To M bp tlx Qmattty.
Smith's To Ml by th. Quality.
Army Eagwlatloo, I
To M by th. <j..tity.
Manual fcrnots s
CALL AT Ml 78 MAINSTREET.
Soldiers' Portfolios, Jn-t the thing, price to sad 85c.
CALL AT NO. 73 MAIN-STREET.
CALL AT MO. 72 MAIN STREET, (qg
J. a PER A 00.

